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1  WILLOW
With her super-soft brown fur and white speckled spots, Willow’s 
neutral colour palette is designed to suit all home interiors. She 
features a cute little button nose, scrunchy fluffy ears and has a 
rattle in her tail. Willow has a sturdy wooden frame that comes 
complete with pale legs, rockers and handles.
Assembled product dimensions: 60(L) x 30(W) x 53(H) cm 
Seat Height: 36cm (approx)

Through fields and over mountains, our 
rocking animals will delight young riders 
as they rock their way to great adventures!
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colour 
palette

Scrunchy
ears and
rattly tail

Different 
textures to 

explore

LB3106 9M+

2

Crinkly ears
and tail

2  LAMBERT
Little ones will love to play with Lambert. With his luscious textured 
woolly body, Lambert is super huggable and oh so lovable! His 
ears and tail crinkle, providing extra touchy-feely goodness. With 
his floppy ears and endearing smile, what’s not to love?! 
Assembled product dimensions: 60(L) x 30(W) x 53(H)cm 
Seat Height: 36cm (approx)

LB3051 9M+
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Scrunchy
mane

and tail

NEW
SIZE!

2  NORBERT
Norbert is a super cute rocking donkey, 
with a soft tufted coat and long sticky-
uppy ears! Featuring a soft scrunchy 
velour mane and tail, he looks just 
adorable standing on his sturdy wooden 
rocking rails and is guaranteed to 
become the focal point of any room.
Available in two sizes.
Assembled product dimensions: 
64(L) x 35(W) x 52(H)cm 
Seat Height: 34cm (approx)

Assembled product dimensions: 
77(L) x 30(W) x 65(H)cm 
Seat Height: 46cm (approx)

LB3104 9M+

LB3088 12M+

12M+

9M+

1

Thick
woolly

coat

Scrunchy
ears and
jingly tail

Painted 
rockers and 

handles

Featuring a sumptuously thick fluffy coat and scrunchy ears, 
Rio stands regally on his smartly painted rocking rails and 
promises to delight little ones with his quirky charm! His 
neutral colour palette in beautiful shades of cool grey means 
he looks stunning in just about any home interior. With a bell 
in his tail and just a hint of colour on his cheeks, Rio is ready 
to take little ones on fun adventures!
Assembled product dimensions: 
65(L) x 30(W) x 61(H)cm 
Seat Height: 36cm (approx)

LB3086 9M+
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ROCKING CELESTE
Celeste is the dreamiest 
rocking unicorn you have 
ever seen. She features an 
exquisite starry printed fabric 
body in delicate shades of 
pink and grey with a silvery 
soft chenille mane, tail and 
saddle. Accompanying her is 
Fae, a beautiful fairy bunny 
who sits in her pocket and 
is the perfect size for little 
hands to play with.
Available in two sizes.
Assembled product dimensions: 
64(L) x 35(W) x 52(H)cm 
Seat Height: 34cm (approx)

 
Assembled product dimensions: 
77(L) x 30(W) x 65(H)cm 
Seat height: 46cm (approx) 

CELESTE PULL ALONG
Celeste unicorn is both a pull 
along toy and a huggable 
friend. She features a starry 
printed fabric body in delicate 
shades of pink and grey, 
detachable wheels and 
crinkly mane and tail for 
tactile stimulation.
Product dimensions: 
24(L) x 14(W) x 24(H)cm

This ethereal 
unicorn will take 
your little ones 
on an enchanting 
adventure!

LB3076 12M+

LB3074 9M+

LB3079 6M+
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Available 
in 2 sizes

Fae Fairy 
is also sold 
separately
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CUTHBERT
A fabulous addition to our innovative wheeled toy range, Cuthbert 
features a stylish textured grey herringbone fabric body, crinkly 
ears and a rattling tail.
As with all our ride on characters, he also features multi directional 
castor wheels and a stylised curved padded seat in a matching 
grey leatherette, providing a supportive and comfortable ride for 
little ones.
With his sturdy wooden frame, Cuthbert is sure to provide thrilling 
adventures for years to come.
Assembled product dimensions: 
60(L) x 26(W) x 46(H) cm 
Seat Height: 22cm (approx) 
 

Our animal ride ons are so much fun! 
With multi-directional wheels, sturdy 
wooden frames and handles that help 
support little people as they develop 
their sense of balance.

LB3089 12M+
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HUBERT
Hubert the highland cow 
is a real head turner! With his 
long horns and flowing coat, he 
is both eye-catching and fun! He 
boasts a stylised curved padded 
leatherette seat, providing a 
supportive and comfortable ride 
for little ones hoping to scoot 
from place to place. Little ones 
will love his crinkly ears and the 
rattle in his tail!
Assembled product dimensions: 
60(L) x 26(W) x 46(H) cm 
Seat Height: 22cm (approx)

MOOBERT
This handsome fellow is both 
eye-catching and fun. Having 
the air of a superhero, he offers 
little ones an enchanting ride 
into their imaginations...With 
his supportive curved seat 
and multi-directional castors, 
he offers little ones a fun 
and comfortable ride. A solid 
wooden frame, multi-textures, 
crinkles and softly padded body 
makes Moobert sturdy, fun and 
huggable.
Assembled product dimensions: 
60(L) x 26(W) x 46(H)cm 
Seat height: 22cm (approx)

BOJANGLES
This endearing donkey oozes 
cuteness! With his multi-
directional castors and curved 
seat, Bojangles offers a fun 
supportive ride! This adorable 
character comes with soft 
textured fabrics, fun crinkles 
and a stylised leatherette seat. 
A solid wooden frame and softly 
padded body makes Bojangles 
both sturdy and huggable.
Assembled product dimensions: 
60(L) x 26(W) x 49(H)cm 
Seat height: 22cm (approx)

2

Registered Design
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Walk them, hug them…These playful pull 
alongs are every little one’s best friend!

1

NORBERT
Say hee-haww to Norbert, our adorable pull along 
donkey with a super-soft tufted coat and sticky uppy 
ears! Featuring a soft scrunchy mane and tail and 
removable wooden wheels.
Product dimensions: 
25(L) x 14(W) x 27(H) cm 

HUBERT
With his long horns and textured flowing coat, 
Hubert is a handsome Highland Cow looking for 
adventure! Featuring removable wooden wheels, 
he is both a pull along toy and a huggable friend.
Product dimensions: 
25(L) x 14(W) x 23(H) cm

LB3102 6M+LB3103 6M+
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ride on

Detachable wheels 
transform these pull alongs 
into a huggable toy
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PERCY
This playful pup has his checked coat on and is 
raring to go! Luxurious textured fabrics and crinkly 
ears provide tactile stimulation for young children. 
His coat can be removed, just like the real thing!
Product dimensions: 
24(L) x 14(W) x 24(H)cm

SCOTTIE
Scottie Dog features textured charcoal fur and 
a plaid neckerchief, adding to his distinctive 
character. For extra play value, his neckerchief 
has crinkle inside, providing tactile stimulation 
for young children.
Product dimensions: 
25(L) x 14(W) x 25(H)cm

DEXTER
This playful pup is both a pull along toy and a 
huggable friend, a perfect companion for little ones! 
Dexter Dog features super soft fur, a cute little 
button nose, detachable wheels and crinkly ears 
for tactile stimulation.
Product dimensions: 
24(L) x 14(W) x 24(H)cm

LB3101 6M+
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2
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Available as a 
push along

Available as a 
push along

Available as a 
push along

MISHKA
With stunning silver and 
white plush fur, Mishka is 
an adorable Husky who is 
both a pull along toy and 
a huggable friend.
Product dimensions: 
25(L) x 14(W) x 25(H)cm 

LB3072 6M+

LB3082 6M+

LB3060 6M+

2

Removable
coat
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Little ones will 
delight in walking 
these pups, and 
when little legs tire, 
they can hop on and 
enjoy the ride!

4

LB3053 12M+

1

2

All push alongs 
have rubber tyres 
to provide extra grip 
on all floor types

3

4

Squeaky
tail
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wooden

frame
Available as a 

pull along

2

Crinkly ears
and squeaky

tail

Walker

DEXTER
With his super soft furry coat 
and cute little button nose, 
Dexter Dog is guaranteed to 
melt the hearts of little ones 
and become a loyal friend.  
Assembled product dimensions: 
45(L) x 26(W) x 51(H)cm 
Seat Height: 30cm (approx) 
Handle Height: 50cm (approx)

BAILEY
Eager to please, Bailey Dog 
is a faithful friend who’s super 
huggable with a soft furry coat, 
crinkly ears and a squeaky tail. 
Let your little ones imagination 
run wild!
Assembled product dimensions: 
45(L) x 26(W) x 51(H)cm 
Seat Height: 30cm (approx) 
Handle Height: 50cm (approx)

SCOTTIE
This cheeky chappie features 
a textured charcoal furry coat 
and wears a plaid neckerchief.
Assembled product dimensions: 
45(L) x 26(W) x 51(H)cm 
Seat Height: 30cm (approx) 
Handle Height: 50cm (approx)

LB3085 12M+

LB3052 12M+

3

1 Ride on

MISHKA
Meet our new husky push along. With his silver grey and 
white soft plush coat, little ones will love going on new 
adventures. And when their little legs tire they can hop on, 
nuzzle in and enjoy the ride. Features a squeaky tail.
Assembled product dimensions: 45(L) x 26(W) x 51(H)cm 
Seat Height: 30cm (approx) 
Handle Height: 50cm (approx)

REVERSIBLE DOG COAT
One side features a classic woven 
fabric in red, burgundy and sand. 
The other side features a deep red 
corduroy fabric. Attaches to our 
dogs easily using a velcro strap.
Product dimensions: 36(L) x 34(W)cm

LB3069

LB3087 12M+

5

4

Coat fits all our 
push along dogs

Available as a 
pull along

Available as a 
pull along
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HARPER & CHASE
Dressed in a stylish geometric print fabric in shades of grey, 
Harper is guaranteed to turn heads! He features a super-soft 
velour saddle and a scrunchy mane and tail, all in a matching 
shade of grey. Tucked inside his pocket is his little friend Chase, 
a huggable pup with a rattle in his tummy.
His sturdy wooden frame is built to last and he comes 
complete with smartly painted grey rocking rails, handles 
and detachable footplates.
Assembled product dimensions: 
64(L) x 35(W) x 52(H) cm  
Seat Height: 34cm (approx)

LB3107 9M+

Our rocking horses are raring to go!
Loved by little ones and adored by adults. 
With their distinct personalities, which 
rocking horse will you choose?

SE
AT

 H
EI

GH
T

9 MONTHS+
Seat Height 34cm

12 MONTHS+
Seat Height 46cm

18 MONTHS+
Seat Height 55cm

1

Rocking horse size guide

2 3

Stylish 
geometric

print

Scrunchy 
mane 

and tail

Sturdy 
rocking 

base

Chase Pup 
is also sold 
separately

9M+
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Fluff Horse 
is also sold 
separately

PIXIE & FLUFF
Featuring a soft paisley print fabric body, 
Pixie is a pretty rocking horse that little girls 
can’t help but love! In her pocket she carries 
her little friend Fluff, wherever she goes.

LB3022 9M+

NEW
SIZE!

LB3109 12M+

Assembled product dimensions: 
64(L) x 35(W) x 52(H)cm 
Seat Height: 34cm (approx)

Assembled product dimensions: 
77(L) x 30(W) x 62(H)cm 
Seat height: 46cm (approx)

Detachable 
footplates

12M+9M+

Registered Design
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Skip Mouse 
is also sold 
separately

BISCUIT & SKIP
An adorable rocking horse that mixes timeless traditional charm 
with a contemporary twist. Standing on a sturdy wooden rocking 
base, Biscuit will be the focal point of any room. His stylish printed 
body in a neutral colour palette is guaranteed to suit all home 
interiors. Skip Mouse, his little friend, fits snugly in his pocket.
Available in two sizes.
Assembled product dimensions: 
64(L) x 35(W) x 52(H)cm 
Seat Height: 34cm (approx)

Assembled product dimensions: 
77(L) x 30(W) x 62(H)cm 
Seat height: 46cm (approx)

LB3080 9M+ LB3096 12M+

12M+

Available 
in 2 sizes

Sturdy rocking 
base in Scandi 
style bleached 
wood effect

Detachable 
footplates

Super soft 
velour

saddle, mane 
and tail

9M+
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Softly 
padded 

leatherette 
saddle and 

bridle

Available in 
3 sizes

Scrunchy 
faux suede 

mane 
and tail

STIRLING & MAC
Now available in three sizes! Little boys and girls will fall in love with Stirling! Dressed in an on-trend 
textured grey herringbone fabric, with a matching grey softly padded leatherette saddle and bridle, 
Stirling suits both modern and traditional home interiors alike. He features a scrunchy faux suede mane 
and tail and smartly painted grey wooden handles and rocking rails.
Mac Bear included with small and medium size horses. Available in three sizes.

LB3100 6M+

Assembled product dimensions: 
64(L) x 35(W) x 52(H)cm 
Seat Height: 34cm (approx)

Assembled product dimensions: 
77(L) x 30(W) x 62(H)cm 
Seat height: 46cm (approx)

Assembled product dimensions: 
100(L) x 36(W) x 74(H)cm 
Seat Height: 55cm (approx)

LB3098 9M+ LB3099 12M+

12M+ 18M+9M+

LB3108 18M+

STIRLING PULL ALONG
Finished in a fashionable 
textured grey herringbone 
fabric, Stirling is both a pull 
along toy and a huggable friend. 
He features a scrunchy faux 
suede mane and tail and smartly 
painted wooden wheels.

Product dimensions: 
24(L) x 14(W) x 24(H)

Mac Bear 
included 
with 9m+ 
and 12m+ 

horse

Mac Bear 
is also sold 
separately

NEW
SIZE!

H
E RITA G E S TABL E
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2

3

RUFUS & TED
Standing on a sturdy walnut stained bow 
rocking base, Rufus is as gorgeous as 
they come! Dressed in a chocolate and 
cream woven check fabric with a softly 
padded traditional leatherette saddle 
and bridle. Inside his pocket you’ll find 
his friend Ted, a soft cuddly removable 
bear toy.
Assembled product dimensions: 
64(L) x 35(W) x 52(H)cm 
Seat Height: 34cm (approx)

JASPER
Irresistibly charming and offering the 
ultimate in rocking horse style. Jasper is a 
beautiful rocking horse, standing proudly 
on a beautiful walnut stained bow rocking 
base with contrasting pale end grain. He 
is dressed in a textured chocolate and 
sandy coloured woven check fabric body, 
a stylised padded leatherette saddle and 
matching bridle. 
Assembled product dimensions: 
100(L) x 36(W) x 74(H)cm 
Seat Height: 55cm (approx)

CHESTER & FRED
A first class rocking horse! He stands 
so proudly on his walnut stained bow 
rocking base, with a contrasting pale 
end grain. Dressed smartly in a classic 
coffee and gold woven hounds-tooth 
fabric, he also wears a softly padded 
brown leatherette saddle and bridle. 
Tucked inside his pocket is his dear 
friend Fred, 
an endearing cuddly bear.
Assembled product dimensions: 
77(L) x 30(W) x 62(H)cm 
Seat Height: 46cm (approx)

LB3025 18M+

LB3018 9M+

LB3020 12M+ Registered Design

1

littlebirdtoldme.co.uk
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3

Fred Bear 
is also sold 
separately

Ted Bear 
is also sold 
separately

12M+

18M+

9M+

H
E RITA G E S TABL E
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HAMILTON STAG
Let our majestic Rocking Stag add a 
touch of handsome elegance to your 
home! Hamilton stands regally on robust 
walnut stained rocking rails, with his 
legs poised for riding adventures.
Little ones will love his thick flowing coat 
in warm shades of coffee and caramel 
and his plaid inner ears add a touch of 
highland charm.
His antlers are on proud display, yet are 
made from mock suede and are soft to 
touch. With a strong supportive wooden 
frame and handles, little ones will be 
sure to ride safely on Hamilton for years 
to come.
Assembled product dimensions: 
100(L) x 36(W) x 74(H)cm 
Seat Height: 55cm (approx)

LB3105 18M+

littlebirdtoldme.co.uk

18M+

H
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These small soft bean toys make perfect companions for babies 
and toddlers. Little teddy bears, mini horse toys, small rabbits 
and rag dolls...Each is the perfect size for little hands.

Suitable 
from birth

LB1022 LB1020 LB1058 LB1018 LB1077 LB1074 LB1080 LB1027 LB1031 LB1081 LB1057 LB1030 LB1056 LB1070

FLUFF 
HORSE 

14(W) x 5(D) 
x 9(H)cm 

FRED 
BEAR

14(W) x 8(D) 
x 18(H)cm

FLOOP 
RABBIT 

14(W) x 5(D) 
x 22(H)cm

TED 
BEAR

10(W) x 7(D) 
x 14(H)cm

RAE 
BEAR

10(W) x 6(D) 
x 17(H)cm

FAE 
FAIRY

12(W) x 4(D) 
x 22(H)cm

SKIP 
MOUSE

10(W) x 6(D) 
x 14(H)cm

PIP 
HORSE

14(W) x 5(D) 
x 9(H)cm

BOO 
BEAR

13(W) x 5(D) 
x 18(H)cm

MUNCHKIN
BADGER
9(W) x 6(D) 
x 15(H)cm

FITZ 
RABBIT

14(W) x 5(D) 
x 22(H)cm

CRUMB 
HORSE

14(W) x 5(D) 
x 9(H)cm

MAE RAG 
DOLL 

13(W) x 5(D) 
x 18(H)cm

RED 
BEAR

10(W) x 7(D) 
x 14(H)cm

From left to right:

LB1098LB1107

MAC BEAR
14(W) x 7(D) x 10(H)cm 

CHASE PUP
13(W) x 6(D) x 13(H)cm 



Little Bird Told Me are a team of toy and 
nursery specialists dedicated to making 
the world of little people and grown-ups 
that little bit more special.
The product ranges offer an exceptional choice of developmental 
activity toys, innovative rocking horses, ride ons and push alongs. 

Toys to fire the imagination
In an industry awash with electronic toys we see the beauty in 
simple traditionally based toys that have the ability to capture a 
child’s imagination and encourage explorative play. That’s why all 
of our products have carefully considered interactive features that 
stimulate and encourage free-play rather than dictate it.

Thinking about our children’s children
Where we can, we use materials that can be easily recycled or 
are biodegradable. That’s why we have a ‘low tech’ approach and 
focus our efforts on offering products without battery powered 
functions.
We make every effort to minimise the use of plastic packaging or 
plastic bags, favouring biodegradable cardboard and tissue paper. 
So where we can make a difference, we will.

Everyone’s happy!
We’re confident that we’ve created a range of toys that delight 
and stimulate children as well as providing exceptional quality and 
longevity. So in the end it’s not just the little people who will be 
happy, but the grown-ups too!

Built to last
Toys today seem to last only as long as a child’s attention span 
before they break or wear out! We believe in toys that are built to 
last. That’s why our toys are made to the highest quality. Not just 
for a few hours, but for years of fun!

Unique designs
We always work hard to make our toys distinctive 
Our animal ride ons and all of our rocking horses 
are design registered to make sure that our 
creativity is protected.
Look out for the registered design logo throughout 
the brochure.

littlebirdtoldme.co.uk
contact@littlebirdtoldme.co.uk

+44 (0) 1484 682430
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